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speaking to members of the media on April 13, 2019, in Las Vegas. (AP Photo/John Locher) Democratic presidential candidate and U.S. Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., takes questions from the press after speaking to members of the media on April 13, 2019, in Las Vegas. (AP Photo/John Locher) LAS VEGAS (AP) — Democratic presidential hopeful Bernie Sanders called Thursday for a constitutional
amendment to overturn the Supreme Court’s decision on Citizens United. Sanders told reporters in Las Vegas that Citizens United “is the most outrageous Supreme Court decision in the history of the United States” and said the ruling “allows billionaires to buy elections.” He said “we have got to get money out of politics.” Citizens United was a 2010 ruling that opened the door to political
contributions by corporations and unions. ADVERTISEMENT “When I started running for president, the Koch brothers and the Mercers and the Adelsons and Sheldon Adelson and a few others, as a matter of fact, started getting very, very nervous that a candidate was speaking to the needs of the working families of this country and not speaking to the greed of the billionaire class,” Sanders said. He
said that “in a democracy, you cannot have people spending hundreds of millions of dollars to buy elections.” Sanders said his campaign has been covered heavily by a “small cadre of billionaires.” He said the money he has raised for his campaign “has come from millions of small donations” and he is not going to be dependent on “some small handful of wealthy donors.” “We need to get money out of
politics,” Sanders said. Sanders said he hopes he will win Nevada’s caucuses on Saturday./* * Licensed to the Apache Software Foundation (ASF) under one * or more contributor license agreements. See the NOTICE file 82157476af
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